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URBAN INCUBATOR

is an independent, non-profit NGO oriented to urban development and improvement of life in the city as well as educating, researching and exchanging ideas in
the realm of architecture, urbanism, design, ecology and art. It serves as a platform for projects active in
the field of alternative urban development and improvement, citizen’s participation, creative actions and
experimenting with culture toward social innovations.
* It serves as a connection hub, engaging and informing different urban actors working on a similar topics

How to organize the
organization
9-10. April 2016
23-24. April 2016
The main focus at the beginning of the year was on improving the organizational structure and communication (both
internal and external).
During April two weekends were committed to workshops
How to organize the organization in the space in KM8.
Participants were from Urban Incubator and City Guerilla.
During this time, the group was introduced to the models and principles of self-organisation and co-working.
Through theoretical and practical approach, the group
worked on improving the self-organizational, leading,
management and communication skills and expanding
partnerships.
Workshops were lead by

MARIJANA CVETKOVIC AND MARKO PEJOVIC.

Space in KM8

City-Guerilla

Gallery space

Bike-Kitchen

Space in Kraljevica Marka 8 is being used by several
initiatives and Urban Incubator projects. Space includes
City-Guerilla / Gallery Space and Bike-Kitchen/Makerspace.
Coordination of all of the projects that are using the space
can at times be quite challenging. Having that in mind,
School of Urban Practices has held two workshops, which
should solve some of the biggest issues and give both organizations some guidelines for rearranging the space. These
workshops are now in the final phase, which will be finished
after the DOB’s renovation.

(KM8 room I) is an independent NGO, previously developed as the Goethe-Guerilla by the Goethe-Institut
Belgrad. In 2015 city guerilla has developed 4-5 different
projects regarding citizen’s participation, urban regeneration, musical workshops and performances, digital art and
citizen’s activism. Space in Kraljevica Marka is used by CG
as a working and production office, meeting and exhibition
space, where on week basis meet around 15 active members
and around 40 new “guerillas” who are involved into project
modules and realization.

(KM8 room II), curated by painter and curator Branislav
Mihajlovic
Gallery KM8 has integrated working and gallery space. Its
focus is on engaging artists. The lack of working space and
missing art market in the county are affecting the artists and
they are often gradually reducing their artwork production.
Gallery primary mission is to support young artists in many

(KM8 room III)
Bike-Kitchen was opened on 8th of March 2015. At the
moment there are three voluntaries running the bike-kitchen. It is daily opened from 16 till 20h and weekends from 12
till 20 o´clock. Weekly there is around 30 visitors interested
into fixing bicycles, working with different tools, or promoting cycling and health way of living.

ways, especially by stimulating their artwork production.

FOR MORE INFORMATION FB Urbanincubator (1433 likes) / FB City-guerilla (more then 1620 likes)
www.city-guerila.org / FB Bike-Kitchen Belgrade (960 members);

Projects supported
by the Urban
Incubator
Association:

Kamenzind

Our City - Naš Grad
March-June 2016

During this period, Kamenzind was involved in the production of a sequel to the last year’s video, Our Belgrade
Waterfront which has drawn the attention of the public to
the complex topic of the urban development of Belgrade
and explained the possible effects of this particular project
to the city of Belgrade.
Our city expands the focus on some far more fundamental
issues , that citizens of Belgrade have to face daily: sewage
that goes directly to the rivers without being processed,
trash on the streets, parks that are being turned to parkings.
City management deals with most important infrastructural issues randomly, neglects the needs of the citizens and
deprives them slowly of the basic human rights and normal
living conditions.
The goal of the film is to raise awareness and educate the
public about their rights to take part in all of the important
issues concerning the city and their responsibility to engage
in creating a better environment. Fight to make public
spaces accessible to all and to install participatory model
of urban development is basically a fight for democratic
processes, where citizens’ input is a critical resource for
policy-making. State and city administration should act as
advocate for protection of citizens interests and well being
but in Serbia, that is seldom the case. It is therefore up to
the citizens to protect their city on all levels, from the most
basic one (to clean after themselves) to the more complex
and advanced actions.

Even though Belgrade is placed low on the quality of life
ranking list, it is not impossible to imagine it as a sustainable city where smart solutions took over in the urban
development process. Belgrade is now in the crucial moment in time when such change of course is possible, but
for this to take place it is necessary to empower the citizens
to become proactive and to organize.
The video was produced with the support of additional partners: Mixer House, Belgrade Flower Festival and
Ciklotron Production. More than 10 people took part in
creating the film.
The film (shorter version) was first broadcasted on the Ivan
Ivanovic show, TV Prva. This show has a reach of one million viewers, most of them otherwise unreachable to us.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KknB-Wgajg
In June, Our Belgrade was screened during the eighth Mikser Festival and some of the authors took part in a debate
on Mikser talks.
http://festival.mikser.rs/en/project/ivana-malinovic-katarina-cirilovic-city/
The film had close to 10k views on YouTube:
https://youtu.be/cG7L5Nbdm6o

Eradication.
June 2016
BLACK BOX
MIKSER FESTIVAL

The theme of this years Black Box contest was to inspire
young authors use their creative interventions to complement and upgrade our understanding and perception of
the past, by observing the past- simplified and reduced to
a cube format, similar to one in a history textbook. In that
way to contribute in providing space and time for important intimate and social themes to stand out, those that are
unfairly absent from public discourse.
Young members of the team, used the black box as a flowerpot, and planted a tree which was later transferred and
planted on a different location in Savamala. The whole process was filmed and later produced as an episode of Marka
Zvaka, with 10k views on YouTube.
https://youtu.be/vhi01nLlFVg

Kamenzind magazine
No7 and no 8

Kamenzind has applied and won the financial support of
the Serbian Ministry of Culture for production of the 7th
and 8th issue of Kamenzind.
MEĐUNARODNI ČASOPIS
ZA ARHITEKTURU

The main topics covered are education and crisis of values.

Grafit: Inspektor Yoda Zgužvani

KRIZA VREDNOSTI

THE CRISIS OF VALUES

Kada se obezvređuju zvanja, zdanja, procesi i
ljudskost, traže se humanost, zajedništvo, refor
ma, nove ideje, a pre svega nepokolebljiv stav
i preuzimanje odgovornosti svih koji shvataju
razmere krize u kojoj se čovečanstvo nalazi. A
stav nije nešto sa čime se rađamo, već nešto
što se oblikuje godinama kroz sticanje znanja
i iskustva.
Stoga, kao temu ovog dvobroja biramo obrazovanje.
Tokom dugog niza prethodnih godina naša
sredina zapala je u "permanentnu krizu", u ko
joj je obrazovanje drastično opalo na listi prio
riteta i vrednosti, a samim tim i njegov kvaliltet.
Postoje institucije koje zavređuju međunarodnu
pažnju, pojedinci koji inspirišu generacije, or
ganizacije i inicijative koje menjaju živote. Ipak,
u sveukupnoj slici, obrazovanje kao da je jedna
od najvećih žrtava stanja društva koje već de
cenijama čeka bolje dane.
Smatramo da obrazovanje ne može biti po
sledica, već uzrok. Da ne može čekati bolje
dane, već ih mora stvarati. I da nije u pitanju set
informacija već proces, način razvijanja samo

When professions, structure, processes and hu
man characteristics begin to be devalued, we
seek humanity, unity, reform, new ideas, but
above all, an undeterred stance and responsi
bility of all those who comprehend the scale
of the crisis facing mankind. A point of view
is not something with which we are born, but
something which is formed through years of
knowledge and experience.
Therefore, as the theme of this double issue we
choose education.
During all the preceding years in our region
which developed into a state of "permanent cri
sis", education has plummeted to the bottom of
the lists of priorities, values, and quality. There
certainly are notable exceptions  institutions
that deserve international attention, individu
als who inspire generations, organizations and
initiatives that are changing lives. However,
looking at the overall picture, education seems
as one of the biggest victims of the sorry state
of affairs which has for decades been waiting
for "better days".
We believe that education is not a result, but
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Issues present many forms and types of education, from
educational reform, to the struggle for more clarity and
acceptance within professional circles, to the application
and dissemination of knowledge there where architecture
is truly a life-changing medium, to new forms of association, to the use and research of various types of media,
to the modes of exchange, and that to which all words
inevitably lead - actions.
What is the role of an architect today, in times and crises
like these? Can they be considered socially responsible?
According to what design? We have tried to find some
good examples and share them in these issues.
Ivana Marjanović, Ivana Jevremović, Aleksandra Lekić, Hristina Stojanović, Luka Jovićević
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Ilustracija iz publikacije Novi modeli stanovanja za ugrožene u poplavama

NOVI MODELI
STANOVANJA

Izvor: Doktorska disertacija B. Folića*

THE
NEW SCHOOL OF
ARCHITECTURE

NOVA ŠKOLA
ARHITEKTURE
LJUBICA SLAVKOVIĆ

by LJUBICA SLAVKOVIĆ

S početkom 1968. godine studentski protesti
menjali su školstvo širom Evrope i Amerike.
Dešavanja i revolt 1968. godine uzdrmali su i
Beogradski univerzitet čiji studenti su prote
stvovali u borbi za ekonomsku i političku
demokratizaciju. Početkom sedamdesetih godi
na usledio je period radikalnih reformi obrazo
vanja na Arhitektonskom fakultetu u Beogradu.
U deceniji koja je prethodila došlo je do prome
na u obrazovanju arhitekata na svetskom nivou i
američke arhitektonske škole prve uvode multi
disciplinarnost i izučavanje integralne čovekove
sredine, a svetski akcenat stavljen je na timski
rad, uvođenje humanističkih disciplina i slo
bodnih umetnosti u arhitektonsko obrazova
nje. Do tada je više puta reorganizovana nasta
va na Arhitektonskom fakultetu, čije analize i
preglede publikuju prof. Branislav Milenković i
prof. Ranko Radović, tadašnji učesnici u nasta

Beginning in 1968, student protest movements
began reforming educational institutions across
Europe and America. The events of '68 also
influenced the University of Belgrade, whose
students protested in the struggle for economic
and political democratization. The early sev
enties marked a period of radical reforms for
the curriculum of the College of Architecture
in Belgrade.
In the preceding decade, there was a world
wide shift in architectural education, and
American schools are the first to include multi
disciplinary and integral environmental stud
ies. On the global level, there was a marked
emphasis on teamwork and the introduction
of humanities and liberal arts within the archi
tectural curriculum. The course of studies at
9

REGENERACIJA
TOP-DOWN
‘OD VRHA NANIŽE’ REGENERATION

NEW RESIDENTIAL
MODELS

ZA UGROŽENE U POPLAVAMA

FOR POPLE THREATENED BY FLOODS

Studenti Arhitektonskog fakulteta u Beogradu

Students from the College of Architecture, Belgrade

Kada su padavine velikih razmera dovele do
brzog i neočekivanog podizanja nivoa reka u
Republici Srbiji i poplava koje su za sobom osta
vile velike gubitke, u maju 2014. godine, neko
liko studenata Arhitektonskog fakulteta došlo
je na ideju o pokretanju inicijative za delovanje
i pružanje pomoći. Inicijativa „Novi modeli
stanovanja za ugrožene u poplavama” proizve
la je veliki odjek na fakultetu, širom institucija,
među stručnjacima, studentima i široj javnosti,
mnoštvo predloga i ideja, i daljeg delovanja. Tim
povodom razgovarali smo sa studentima inici
jatorima.

When over abundant rainfall led to the rapid and
unexpected raise in water levels and subsequent
flooding in the region in May of 2014, several
students from the College of Architecture began
an actionbased initiative to provide assistance.
The "New Models of Housing for FloodProne
and Vulnerable Areas" project quickly gained ac
ceptance not only within the university itself, but
many other institutions, professional bodies, and
across the general population, garnering further
ideas, suggestions, and action.With that in mind,
we spoke to the initiating students.

ALEKSANDAR STANIČIĆ*

by ALEKSANDAR STANIČIĆ*

‘Arhitektura mora naučiti da transformiše

‘Architecture must learn to transform the vio-

nasilje, kao što nasilje zna kako da transformiše

lence, even as violence knows how to transform

arhitekturu’. (Lebeus Vuds, Rat i arhitektura,

architecture’. (Lebbeus Woods, War and archi-

1993)

tecture, 1993)

Kako ste došli na ideju stvaranja Inicijative?

How did you come up with the idea for creating this initiative?

Potresne slike razorenih sirijskih gradova i reka
ljudi koja spas od bombi traži u bespućima Ba
lkana bude u nama neka bolna, dobro poznata
sećanja. Nasilje nad gradovima u savremenim
konfliktima poprimilo je sasvim novu dime
nziju razvojem sofisticiranih vojnih sistema i
sveprisutnog satelitskog osmatranja. Sa jedne
strane, to je omogućilo hirurški precizan oda

Harrowing images of devastated Syrian cities
and the river of people who desperately seek
salvation in wastelands of Balkans, awake in us
some painful, wellknown associations. Vio
lence against cities in contemporary conflicts
gained completely new dimension with the
development of sophisticated military systems
and omnipresent satellite surveillance. On the

Tokom tog perioda građani i različite inicijative
organizovali su veliki broj kolektivnih i volont
erskih akcija u cilju prikupljanja hrane, odeće i
higijenskih sredstava za ljude koji su usled po
plava ostali bez svojih domova. Kao studenti,
nismo imali novac, odeću i hranu koju smo
mogli da doniramo, ali ono što smo mogli i

During this unfortunate event, many citizens
and various institutions organized a large num
ber of voluntary programs, from collecting food,
clothing and sanitary items, to donations for
people left homeless as a result of the flooding.
As students, we did not necessarily have the
money, clothing or food which we could donate,
21
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Letva. Londonderry, Sjeverna Irska/ Northern Ireland, 1971. Photo: Don McCullin.

O APOLITIČNOSTI
I OPORTUNIZMU
ARHITEKATA

REGARDING
OPPORTUNISM
AND ARCHITECT'S
POLITICAL VIEWS

DOMINKO BLAŽEVIĆ

Je li arhitektura kulturni proizvod, ili je
postala nešto drugo, nešto isplativije?

by DOMINKO BLAŽEVIĆ

Is architecture a product of society, or has
it become something else, something more
profitable?

Arhitekti nikad nisu stvarali u vakuumu. Oduvijek su trebali naručitelje; kraljeve, pokrovitelje,
crkvu, mecene, investitore i partnere. Novac
mora odnekud doći, razumije se. Arhitektura,
odnosno realizacija arhitektonskih projekata,
skupa je rabota, danas kao i kroz povijest. Pojednostavljeno gledano, arhitekti ovise o dva
izvora financiranja. Ma koliko velik ili skroman neki projekt bio, novac uvijek dolazi ili
od strane privatnih ili od strane javnih investitora. Iza oba modela stoje pojedinci, u pravilu
moćniji od arhitekata, koji imaju vlastite vrijednosti, vlastiti svjetonazor, svoje lojalnosti,
principe i svoj pogled na pitanja profita, za-

Architects have never operated within a vacuum . They have always required patrons: kings,
the church, investors, partners... The money
has to come from somewhere, naturally. Architecture, or more specifically the realization
of architectural projects, is a rather expensive
proposition, today as much as in the past. In
simple terms, architects depend on one of two
avenues of funding - either the private or the
public sector, regardless of how big or small
the project. Behind either model stand indi-

KAMENZIND
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www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/famed-war-photographer-don-mccullinreflects-on-risk-war-and-guilt/article27946371/

Novi modeli stanovanja za ugrožene u poplavama
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Barbican estate

NOVI FOKUS

NEW FOCUS

SANJA CVETKOVIĆ I ĐORĐE JOVIĆ

by SANJA CVETKOVIĆ I ĐORĐE JOVIĆ

Znatiželja i entuzijazam Sanje Cvetković i
Đorđa Jovića je već tokom studija arhitekture
uveliko prevazišla klasični kurikulum fakulteta.
Traganje za novim znanjima i iskustvima dovelo
ih je u Beograd u CZKD, na nezavisnu platfo
rmu za obrazovanje SCAPES:lab, i radionicu Ive
Čukić. Od tog trenutka mlade kolege postaju
nerazdvojni tim koji sledi zajedničku tragalačku
viziju: Kako iskustvo i znanje stečeno van svog
grada preneti u Niš? Koji su alternativni načini
učenja i razumevanja arhitekture? Može li se
postaviti izazov pred arhitektonsko obrazova
nje? Kako da se sažme sopstveno iskustvo i
kreira neko novo, za sebe i ostale studente?
U avgustu 2015. su prošli na konkursu Deli
prostora  prostora za kreativno delovanje, i
postali prva generacija stanara, iz najšireg
spektra delatnosti kreativnih industrija. Tako
je vizija dobila svoj dom, a i ime: biro4321.
Prvo što su realizovali je serija od tri kursa so
ftvera koji se koriste tokom studija arhitekture,

Sanja Cvetković's and Đorđe Jović's curios
ity and enthusiasm during their architectural
studies far surpassed the classic university
curriculum. Their search for knowledge and
experience led them to the CZKD (Center for
Cultural Decontamination) in Belgrade, to the
independent program SCAPES:lab, and Ivo
Čukić's workshop. From that moment onwards,
the two become an inseparable team following
a common inquisitive vision  How can their
combined knowledge and experiences be trans
lated to their hometown of Niš? What are some
of the alternative ways of learning and under
standing architecture? Can challenges be set
prior to the study of architecture? How can one
summarize their own experiences, and create
new ones, both for themselves and other stu
dents alike?
In August 2015, after having won the Deli Space
Competition (a center for creative activity)
they became the first tenants, selected from the

CAMENZIND
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KA KVALITETNIJOJ TOWARDS
BETTER USE OF
PUBLIC PROPERTY
U JAVNOJ SVOJINI

UPOTREBI PROSTORA
IVA ČUKIĆ*

by IVA ČUKIĆ*

Gotovo svaki grad ili opština u Srbiji poseduje
nezanemarljivi broj neiskorišćenih i napuštenih
prostora koji su u javnoj svojini, ali čija pri
marna namena više nije održiva, odnosno za
koje već duže vreme ne postoji interesovanje
na tržištu. Finansijski troškovi održavanja,
opadanje vrednosti objekta i zemljišta u delu
grada u kome se nalazi, narušavanje kvaliteta
života zajednice, samo su neki od brojnih
problema sa kojima se lokalne uprave, odno
sno građani nose, a koji su direktna posledica
nekorišćenja ovakvih prostora. Sa druge strane,
udruženja građana, grupe i pojedinici koji svo
jim delovanjem pokrivaju različite oblasti, sva
kodnevno su u potrazi kako za prostorom, tako
i za modelima korišćenja koji bi sprovođenje

Most every city or municipality in Serbia has a
perceptible and significant number of unused
and abandoned public property areas, whose
primary purpose no longer being viable, have
for a long time received no interest in the mar
ket. High maintenance costs, decline in real
estate and land value, the deterioration of the
quality of life, are just a few of the multitude
of problems that local governments and citi
zens must contend with, and which are a direct
consequence of the disuse of such space. On
the other hand, various citizens' associations,
groups and individuals which cover a multitude
of interests, are constantly searching for not
only physical space, but models of sustainabil
ity for their various agendas. Quite often, their
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BETON, BETON, CONCRETE,
SAMO BETON
CONCRETE,
AND MORE
LJUBICA SLAVKOVIĆ
CONCRETE
„Brutalizam se vratio.“ Tvrdnja koja je prepravi
la svetske medije poslednjih godina, društvene
mreže fotografije objekata ovog stila, a brutali
zam se sve češće čuje i u našim arhitektonskim
krugovima. Zgrade koje stoje iza ovog pojma
su sve vreme bile tu baš gde jesu, ali su preko
30 godina provele u slepom polju ili kao obje
kti prezira, da bi jednog jutra osvanule opi
jene zracima obožavanja. Pre nego što ponovo
padnu u zaborav, hajde da se pod tim svetlom
zaustavimo i vidimo šta obasjava.
Sam pojam brutalizam već izaziva polemike.
Dok postaje prihvaćeno stanovište da su
brutalističke zgrade brutalne u svom izrazu,
nešto starija je škola da naziv potiče od Žan
Dibifeove Art brut umetnosti (Jean Dubuffet)
i francuskog béton brut – sirovi beton. Materi
jal u svom izvornom, neprerađenom obliku
jedan je od načina izražavanja osnovnih pos

by LJUBICA SLAVKOVIĆ
"Brutalism is back." In recent years, this claim
can be heard reiterated trough the media, so
cial networks, seen in photos, and often heard
throughout architectural circles. The buildings
that stand behind this concept have been here,
but were, for the past three decades or so, all
but forgotten or looked down upon with scorn,
until, inexplicably, they dawned back upon us,
awash with the light of adoration. Lest they
fall back into the night, once again forgotten,
we should observe what, exactly, the light has
revealed.
The very concept of brutalism is cause for con
troversy. While it is becoming more and more
accepted that Brutalist buildings are brutal in
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ČASOPIS KAO
GALERIJA, FORUM I
UMETNIČKO DELO
O neoavangardnim časopisima s
područja bivše Jugoslavije

60

Concerning Neo-Avantgarde magazines
from the former Yugoslavia

ANA RADOVANOVIĆ

by ANA RADOVANOVIĆ
In a special edition of The Student  a publi
cation by Belgrade students from September
1971 Bogdanka and Dejan Poznanović's Stu
dio DT 20 published an article entitled: "The
Journal as experiment and research", discuss
ing the phenomenon of the artist's magazine.
The authors, along with a brief introduction, list
200 titles from around 20 different countries,
among which are mentioned nine from Yugo
slavia. Among their characterization of simi
larities concerning periodical publications, the
Poznanović's particularly emphasize a journal's
"selfgoverning" aspects. That particular edi
tion, given its subject matter, was subsequently
banned, so was read by almost no one. Its most
notable impact, however, is the dissemination

U posebnom izdanju Studenta – časopisa beo
gradskih studenata iz septembra 1971. godine,
Atelje DT 20 Bogdanke i Dejana Poznanovića
u tekstu pod naslovom Časopis za eksperi
mente i istraživanja informiše o fenomenu
časopisa umetnika*. Autori uz kratak uvod
predlažu spisak od dvesta časopisa iz dvadese
tak država iz celog sveta, među kojima je na
brojeno i devet jugoslovenskih izdanja. U opisu
zajedničkih karakteristika periodičnih pu
blikacija, Poznanovići najviše pažnje posvećuju
aspektu časopisa kao 'samoupravnom' arte
faktu. Ovaj broj studentskog glasila zbog svoje
sadržine pretrpeo je zabranu, pa tako pomenuti
članak zapravo skoro niko nije ni imao priliku
da pročita. Njegov značaj međutim, jeste u pla
CAMENZIND
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THE MAGAZINE AS
ART FORM, GALLERY,
AND FORUM
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Kriza vrednosti - The Crisis of Values - Degradacija gradova - The Degradation of Cities - Nova
škola arhitekture - The New School of Architecture - Regeneracija ‘od vrha naniže’ - Top-Down
Regeneration - Novi modeli stanovanja - New Residential Models - Udruživanje u arhitekturi
- Joint Business Models in Architecture - Novi fokus - New Focus - Ka kvalitetnijoj upotrebi
prostora u javnoj svojini - Towards Better Use of Public Property - Časopis kao galerija, forum i
umetničko delo - The Magazine as Art Form, Gallery, and Forum - O apolitičnosti i oportunizmu
arhitekata - Regarding Opportunism and Architect's Political Views - Beton, beton, samo beton Concrete, Concrete, and More Concrete - O Crna Goro, što si tako divlja? - Montenegro, Why So
Feral? - Šta zna kamen - What Stone Knows

Projects supported
by the Urban
Incubator
Association:
______________________________________________________
Gallery KM8–Galerija KM8 | Urban Incubator Association
Kraljevića Marka 8 – 11000 Belgrade – Serbia
gallerykm8@gmail.com – www.urbanincubator.org

Gallery KM8

Program in the period of
01.01./16 - 15. 07./16.

______________________________________________________
ABOUT:
Gallery KM8 is exhibition showroom and space for artwork production. The
gallery is aiming to anticipate trends, discovered new talents, and present
emerging local emerging artists. The KM8 gallery program involves all the
felds of contemporary practice: drawing, new media, installation, music,
painting, performance, photography, sculpture, and video.
Project space & Gallery KM8 council for 2016: Annika Hirsekorn, Branislav
Mihajlovic, Dietmar Unterkofer,Ivan Suletic, Selman Trtovac.

______________________________________________________
Program in period 01.01./16 - 15. 07./16.
List of the artist or collectives who participated in program:
1.Marija Milanović – Metamorphosis (solo exhibition)

Mihajlovic, Dietmar Unterkofer,Ivan Suletic, Selman Trtovac.

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Program in period 01.01./16 - 31. 12./16.

Marija Milanović | Metamorphosis
15.02/16-28.02/16 Visibility: 250 visitors

List of the artist or collectives who participated in program:
1.Marija Milanović – Metamorphosis (solo exhibition)
2.Gaëlle Leenhardt & Dušan Rajić – Team building (Artist in Residence solo exhibition)
3.Sara Radonja & Ivan Šuletić - Retrospective loops – (Group show at
Actopolis Belgrade: City Guerrilla and Urban Incubator)
4.Johannes Mundinger & Sophia Hirsch - Between Stopovers (mural painting
and solo show)
5.Aleksandra Kovačević – Happiness
6.Mirza Dedać – Simulation

______________________________________________________
Visibility:
Audience reach: 916 visitors visited the gallery (counted) WWW virtual
audience reach: 30K and more (estimated)
http://heyevent.com/event/fklsruu3bzqxoa/marija-milanovic-metamorphosis
http://teambuildingexhibition.tumblr.com/
gaelleleenhardt.com/index.php/images/team-building/
www.gaelleleenhardt.com/gaelleleenhardt_web.pdf
www.designed.rs/news/izlozba_team_building_dusana_rajica_i_gaelle_leenhardt
http://www.designed.rs/news/poslednja_nedelja_izlozbe_team_building
http://www.supervizuelna.com/team-building-galerija-km8/
http://www.beforeafter.rs/grad/gradska-desavanja-69/
https://www.artrabbit.com/events/between-stopovers
http://www.widewalls.ch/murals/johannes-mundinger-between-stopovers/
http://www.izlazak.com/105-uncategorised/16318-between-stopovers-sophiahirsch-i-johannes-mundinger
http://johannesmundinger.tumblr.com
http://www.diplomatic.rs/izlozba-beetween-stopovers/
http://heyevent.de/event/dq4yfhegkxqmea/between-stopovers-project-3-krakow
http://www.mrezakreativnihljudi.com/2016/06/otvaranje-izlozbe-betweenstopovers.html

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________
Gaëlle Leenhardt & Dušan Rajić – Team building
Curated by Branislav Mihajlovic
15.02/16-28.02/16 Visibility: 350 visitors

______________________________________________________
Team Building is a project realized as Artist-in-residence research and
exhibition of Gaëlle Leenhardt & Dušan Rajic. As Gallery KM8 is aiming to
foster local artwork production, we have invited these perspective emerging
artists to take challenge and explore their artistic research in period of 20
days. The working space (workshop and offce) and small fnancial support have
been provided. The artist where actively using space to develop new insights
into their ideas and all artwork presented to the public have been created
during this AIR program. The art couple also did art intervention on the
fasade of the gallery.

ARTIST IN RESIDENCE PART:

______________________________________________________
ACTOPOLIS BELGRADE - FORMALLY INFORMAL: URBAN INCUBATOR & CITY GUERILLA
Retrospective loops: Ivan Šuletić & Sara Radonja
Music performance: Output 2 by Jug K. Markovic
Curated by Branislav Mihajlovic
10.05/16 -15.05/16

______________________________________________________
Between Stopovers: Johannes Mundinger & Sophia Hirsch
Curated by Annika Hirsekorn
Partner: Neurotitan Berlin
09.6/16 - 19.6/16

The project Between Stopovers is both point of departure and documentation of
a journey that takes the artist couple Sophia Hirsch and Johannes Mundinger
from Kehl on the river Rhine via Belgrade to Krakow and back to their adopted
hometown Berlin. Chosen at frst for merely practical reasons, the trip’s
succession of intermediary stops yet becomes its conceptual frame – the
conjoining element between these places is their function as a journey’s
stopovers. For a short time Johannes Mundinger and Sophia Hirsch draw near
these places whose environment thus fows into the murals they create at these
waypoints.
Once we acknowledge urban art’s credentials as an independent art form, it’s
clear Sophia Hirsch and Johannes Mundinger partake of that genre. In this
joint project their intellectual engagement is again directed at the idea of
urbanity as a whole much more than at the individual places where they
actually are Between Stopovers. It is a journey that deals with the questions
of what makes a city, how it develops an identity and how this is constituted.

______________________________________________________
Happiness: Aleksandra Kovačević
Notice! Exhibition will be realised in 2017

“Optimism is a strategy for making a better future.” –Noam Chomsky
Strategic optimism or pathological abruptness? People seem to be crazy about
being as happy as possible these days. Website happiness-1234.com offers you
unique collection of 1234 motivational quotes to uplift any and every of your
days.
In the list bellow you can easily see counts of most popular words in this
happiness archive:
you(1078), success(235), will(152), dream(146), life (140), make(91),
great(91), want(87),
think(77), never(74), happiness(73), things(73), possibility(69)*
*from artist's website project "http://happiness-1234.com"
The frst phase of my research of mass understanding of the concept of
happiness and recipes that lead to it was completed in 1234 by creating an
online archive of motivational messages and performance during which the
messages from the website were delivered to audiences in the context of the
art event. Through the second phase of this project I will use stock
photographs and archives related to the key words that turned out to be mostly
connected with happiness and their methods of tagging, ie the identifcation
and recognition, in order to offer as precise answers as possible to the
question of what is universal to all the images of happiness which we all seem
so obsessively to seek.

______________________________________________________
Happiness: Aleksandra Kovačević
Notice! Exhibition will be realised in 2017

Budget:
Material cost for 4 Artist-in-residence programs
1000 Euros
(Various materials, texts for the catalogues (x3), design for visuals, PR, web
page updates)
Fees for the artists

200 Euros

Transport cost

100 Euros

Refreshment-food
Total:

Simulation is an audio-visual installation, consisting of (re-edited) porn
movie (from whom is removed sound) that is fallowed with recorded voice
narration that accompanies the action.
The work was conceived to play with senses. The fow of voice varies
continuously having uniform tone.
The same flm transcription could be fnd in flms made for visually impaired or
blind people (something like radio drama).
The narrator evokes the situation in basic terms, he describes but does not
go into detail.
The work was carried out with the help and support by radio host Sava
Ristović.

66 Euros
1366 Euros

Projects supported
by the Urban
Incubator
Association:

bike kitchen

Program in period
01. 04./16 - 30. 06./16.

List of events:

“Bike flea market”

“Bike flea market”, 1st Saturday each month
“Bike repair workshop”, 2nd saturday each month
“Public meeting”, 3rd Saturday each month
“Social event”, 4th Saturday each month
Number of participants at event: 104
Number of volunteers: 8
Coordinator: Miloš Starčević
When: 02. 04. 2016, 07. 05. 2016, 04. 06. 2016
Where: Urban Incubator, Kraljevića Marka 8
Reach: 54 event participants (14 exhibitors, 58 visitors)
Press: link
EVENT DESCRIPTION
The “Bike flea market” is a regular gathering of cycling
enthusiast, where they can trade or exchange bicycle
parts and equipment. The flea market has been organised three times, and is continuously attrecting more
visitors and exhibitors.
The event has been advertied through a poster, as well
as through the Facebook groups of the Bike kitchen
and the Streets for cyclists.

“Public meeting”

The public meeting of BkB volunteers provides a space
for volunteers, both existing and new, to influence the
operation of the Bike kitchen. In the last three meetings we involved 2 new volunteers into the operation
of the Kitchen, developed procedures for tracking the
income (grant funds, donations box) and expenses,
and established a responsibility mechanism for keeping the workshop in order.

“social event”

“Bike repair workshop”

Coordinator: Vlado Martinović
When: 23. 04. 2016, 28. 05. 2016, 25. 06. 2016
Where: Urban Incubator, Kraljevića Marka 8
Reach: 70 participants
A social event at the end (4th Saturday) of each month
is organised to present the Bike kitchen to wider audiences. So far this event has not had a fixed programme,
but rather maintained the air of an informal gathering. In the following months we are planning to add
more structure to these events, trying to overcome the
limitations posed by the shortcomings in the public
space (Gallery), where formal presentations can be
organised.

Coordinator: Dragan Bajčetić
When: 09. 04. 2016, 14. 05. 2016, 11. 06. 2016
Where: Urban Incubator, Kraljevića Marka 8
Reach: 40 event participants
Press: link
Bicycle repair workshop is our core programme,
taking place on the 2nd Saturday every month, as well
as whenever a request to use the workshop is sent
through the Bike kitchen Facebook group. The number
of users in the past three months has had a 25% increase compared to the same period last year.

Coordinator: Andrija Vranić
When: 16. 04. 2016, 21. 05. 2016, 18. 06. 2016
Where: Urban Incubator, Kraljevića Marka 8
Reach: 40 event participants

Bike parts library

Bike kitchen workshop @ Actopolis

